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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Public relations and communication have become an
integral part of the school system.

Because of the higher

plane of education of the parents of today and their interest
and knowledge of the educational process, it is imperative
that the schoo"ls take every opportunity to inform the public
about new educational techniques.

I.

THE PROBLEM

In 1965, School District #119, Selah, Washington,
initiated an eclectic approach to alleviate learning disabilities referred to as dyslexiao

The purpose of this

thesis was to produce a slide-tape that will inform educators and the public in general about the following five
areas of the study skills program:

(1) why and how the

program was started, (2) identification, testing, and
diagnosis of the disabled learner, (3) educational therapy
used, (4) supportive educational therapy used, and (5)
evaluation and prognosis of the Study Skills program.

The

measure of effectiveness of the presentation was determined
by (1) giving the audience a test before viewing the slidetape, (2) giving the audience a test after viewing the slidetape, and (3) comparing the pre-test and the post-test.
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II.
Dxslexia.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
The term "dyslexia" has many different

definitions, depending on what authority one reads.

The

author discussed this with Mrs. Jeanne Guthrie, the originator of the Selah study skills program.

She stated the

meaning of the term in relation to the Selah study skills
program as:

a condition in which an otherwise alert, intel-

ligent child is badly handicapped in the areas of reading
and written expression, even though he has been taught by
the best of conventional methods.
Communication.

Throughout the report of this study,

the word "communication" shall be interpreted as meaning
the act of conveying a message from a source to a receiver.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Due to the fact that public schools rely primarily
on public support, either directly or indirectly, it is
rather absurd to assume that we should, or even could,
divorce school activity or planning from the community.
Sumption and Engstrom stated this idea as follows:
The concept, in brief, is that of shared ownership
of the educational enterprise. It regards each individual in the school community as a part owner of an
educational venture. He is a shareholder by virtue of
the fact that he pays taxes to support education in his
community (6:2).
If we accept the premise of shared ownership, then we must
agree that the stockholders have a right to know and be
involved in making decisions concerning the operation of
the schoolso
The local education systems have the responsibility
to formulate school programs, keeping in mind the needs of
the community they represent.

To do this they must be aware

of at least six factors that keep a community unique, according to Sumption and Engstrom:

(1) tradition and nationality

background, (2) sets of values which the community holds,

(3) economic bases, (4) geographic features, (5) social
structure, and (6) political structure (6:5).
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The duty of the elected officials (School Board) and
the paid professionals (Superintendent, Principals and
Teachers) is to initiate new programs and keep the public
informed as to the philosophy, goals, objectives, and evaluation of said programs.

"School-community relations is an

area of community life that involves every member of the
community, but the initiative and leadership for effective
action must come from the school" (7:1).

To do this an

honest public relations program should be in force at all
times.
Public relations is more than just "selling the public" on a certain item:

it should denote the involvement

of the total school community in the process of a solid
educational program for the children.

Belmont Farley has

given us a good critical evaluation of the philosophy of
just "selling the schools" without discrediting its use in
some areas.
The concept of educational publicity as a means of
"selling the schools to the public" is not comprehensive
enough, however, to encompass the whole job. The phrase
may have value upon certain occasions, and may serve as
a stereotype in visualizing some other functions of publicity for certain people, but it falls far short of
describing the practice and suggesting the significance
of this new school service. The need for interpretation, like that for administration and for research,
has arisen from the nature of organization of education
itself. For while it may often with advantage employ
the principles of psychology used effectively in ordinary advertising, both its objective and its results
differ essentially from those of a sales campaign (3:6).
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Referring again to our basic premise, the schools
belong to the public, it is rather inane to assume that we
can sell the public something they already own.

Yeager gave

support by the following statement:
Selling the schools to the public is based upon an
unworkable philosophy, in that it is manifestly impossible for the community to buy, or even wish to buy,
that which it already ~assesses (since the schools
belong to the people) l8:109).
School public relations has become something more than just
presenting facts--"publicity" or "selling."

Public rela-

tions has become far broader than the mere interpretation
of the school program.

Co-operative search for mutual

understanding and experience in effective teamwork is now
the goal.

School public relations in this sense must neces-

sarily keep the child as its focus against the essential
background of society's needs.
J. M. Hickey said, "Its purpose (public relations)

more specifical·ly stated, will include the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

To inform the public about the work of the
schools.
To establish confidence in the schools.
To rally support for proper maintenance of the
educational program.
To develop awareness of the importance of education in democracy.
To improve the partnership concept by uniting
parents and teachers in meeting the educational
needs of children.
To integrate the home, the school, and the community in improving educational opportunities
for all children.
To evaluate the offerings of the schools in meeting the needs of the children in the community.

6
8.

To correct misunderstanding as to the aims and
objectives of the schools (4:14).

In assessing the information available concerning
public relations, the author found that communication emerges
as the key factor.

Public relations and communications are

so intertwined it is almost impossible to discuss one without
the involvement of the other.

In dealing with school-

community relations an accurate and planned method of communication will facilitate sound public relations with the
community.

"Communication is basic to every human effort,

and particularly is this true of the educational enterprise"

(6:161).
If educators expect the public to support them and
work with them, then educators must see to it that the
public knows what the school programs are, particularly
innovative programs.

The consensus of the author's findings

indicates that a good communication structure should incorporate the following characteristics:

(1) be planned or

structured, (2) reach everyone in the community, (3) be
honest, (4) be accurate, (5) be flexible, (6) be two-way,
and (7) be evaluative.
If we accept these seven characteristics, then any
planned or structured program should have stated objectives.
Sumption and Engstrom have listed ten:
1.

The first objective is to provide the public with
information about their schoolso
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2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

To provide the school with information about the
community.
To establish and maintain public confidence in
the schools.
To secure community support for the school and
its program.
To develop a commonality of purpose, effort and
achievement.
To develop in the community a recognition of the
vital importance of education in our social
and economic life.
A corollary objective is one of keeping the
people informed of new developments and trends
in education.
To develop, through a continuous exchange of
information, an atmosphere of cooperation
between the school and the other social institutions of the community.
To secure an unofficial but frank evaluation of
the program of the school in terms of educational needs as the community sees themo
To develop public good will toward the schools
(6:105).

To meet these objectives one must understand that communication is a complex operation.
In every communication situation in which we engage,
whether we are talking to an individual or group,
writing a staff memorandum, reading a novel, or appearing on radio or television four basic elements are at
work. These four basic elements are source, message,
channel, and receiver (2:11).
The relationship of these basic elements, explained by
Berlo 1 s model (Appendix A) (2:12), holds the key to successful communication.

If we can understand and express these

relationships, then our communication is successful.
I.

CONCLUSION

Schools have regular contact with the public's most
priceless possession, its children; and yet, these schools

8

find that there is a need to make further efforts in building good public relations.

Perhaps ideal children, in an

ideal school under an ideal teacher, would make any public
relations project superfluous, but such is not the case.
Consequently, fathers and mothers and community leaders
need other means of learning about the schools (5:416).
The author, with the above statement in mind, produced a vehicle of communication that meets the following
two of the ten objectives set forth by Sumption and Engstrom:
(1) Provide the public with information about their schools,
and (2) keep the public informed of new developments and
trends in education.
Considering the characteristics set forth in this
paper, the author chose a slide-tape production as a means
to communicate the study skills program.

The simplicity

of equipment affords good mobility for use as an inservice
device for new and experienced teachers in the district, as
well as for showing to service clubs and interested individuals of the lay public (parents) and visiting district
organizations.

This presentation provides a common experi-

ence as a basis for two-way communication.
for understanding and evaluation.

This is vital

The production can be

changed constantly as the program is evaluated and updated.
One must realize that this is just one of the many
ways a school district can communicate with the public, but

9
communication is the binding that holds the blanket of
public relations together.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES
Eight people besides the author were involved in the
production of the slide-tape.

First, the Superintendent of

Schools became convinced of the importance of the project.
Once this was done the involvement of the rest of the personnel became easier.

Then the study skills teachers, Mrs.

Guthrie, Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs. Dunn cooperatively determined the main areas of the study skills program to be
discussed.
Writing the narration was then undertaken with the
help of the people involved in each area to be explored in
the presentation.

The narration was then recorded.

Using the script, the author listed and described the
pictures needed.

Permission of the parents of the children

used to pose for the pictures was then obtained.

Interest-

ingly, some of the children who posed were students who were
enrolled in the study skills program--some were not.

The

pictures were taken using two or three different exposures
for each pose.
The writer discovered that all ideas contained in the
script could not be captured with live subjects.

With the

help of Mr. Larry George, art teacher for the Selah Junior
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High School, District #119, cartoons were designed, produced and photographed to capture ideas needed.
Finally, the pictures were put into the proper
sequence and correlated with the tape recorded narration.
The procedures described here are very brief.

De-

scribing each problem or procedure would be overwhelming
and of little use, as any audio-visual production will
have its own unique problemso

CHAPTER IV
EVALUATION OF PRODUCTION EFFECTIVENESS
To evaluate the effectiveness of this production, the
author constructed a multiple-choice type test consisting of
twenty questions.

Two questions for each of the nine items

listed in the five stated objectives of the slide-tape and
two questions of a general nature were constructed for the
test.

This provided the writer with an equivalent test form

consisting of ten pre-test questions and ten post-test questions.

Refer to Appendix B.
To determine which of the ten pairs of questions

would be used for the pre-test and which would be used in
the post-test, the writer used the coin-flipping method of
selection which was described by J. Frances Rummel

in~

Introduction to Research Procedures in Education.
The pre-test was given to the fifty-two students in
an Education 447 class (Classroom Teaching Problems) at
Central Washington State College.

Immediately following

the pre-test, the production describing the Selah Study
Skills Program was presented, and the post-test was administered.

A comparison of these tests is shown in Table I.
After analyzing the pre-test, the author found that

correct answers ranged from zero on questions one, eight,
and nine, to eighteen correct on question five.

The
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correct answers on the post-test ranged from a low of fifteen on questions 1a and Sa, to a high of fifty-one on
questions 3a and 5a, with fifty correct on question 6a.

A

definite gain in the number of correct answers given was
accomplished on each of the ten questions of the post-test.
Although the author did not weight the questions
according to significance before the tests were administered, it is interesting to note the gains made in questions three, six, and nine.

Question three pertained to

the type of student who is involved in the Study Skills
program (under-achieving, with normal or above learning
capacity, rather than retarded), and number six concerned
the theory on which the Study Skills program is basedo
Question number nine related to the emphasis to be placed
on grade levels in the future.

The understanding of these

three points should serve to enhance the support given to
this program by the lay public.
I.

CONCLUSION

Noting the comparison of the two tests, the author
believes there was a significant gain of knowledge about
the Selah Study Skills program shown.

He therefore con-

cludes that a degree of communication has taken place.
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II.

SUMl'YlARY

This paper attempts to communicate the following five
aspects of the Selah Study Skills program:

(1) why and how

the program was started, (2) identification, testing, and
diagnosis of the disabled learner, (3) educational therapy
used, (4) supportive educational therapy used, and (5)
evaluation and prognosis of the Study Skills program.
A slide-tape was produced and two tests, a pre-test
and a post-test, were constructed for the purpose of evaluation of the effectiveness of the slide-tape in communicating
knowledge of the Selah Study Skills program to the audience.
The presentation of the slide-tape and the administering of the tests was accomplished, with positive results
shown from the test comparisons.
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TABLE I

ANALYSIS 01!, PHO:OUC 111 ION

EJ?}1}~C 1J~Iv:r:NESS

COMPARISON 01!' Plill-TE0'.l1 Ji.HD l)OST-T:BST

A
A

B
C

= Number

of correct answers
and post-test questions, as follows:
Digit alone =pre-test question
Digit+ 11 a 11 =post-test question

= Pre-test

A

10
10
~-------------------------------,···----------.----

c

B
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX A
MODEL OF COMMUNICATION
SOURCE - - encode - - MESSAGE

CHANNEL -
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Social-cultural
context

Element

Seeing

Social-cultural
conttxt

2.

Knowledge

Structure

Hearing

Knowledge

3.

Attitudes

Treatment

Touching

Attitudes

4.

Communication
skills

Content

Smelling

Code

Testing

I

Author:

I
I

I

I
I

I

l

decode

I

I
I
I

I

Left to right flow would indicate one-way communicationo

becomes the source we have two-way communication (2:12).

RECEIVER

I

I

I

Communication
skills

When the receiver

APPENDIX B
PRE-TEST*
DIRECTIONS:

WHEN ANSWERING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, BASE YOUR
ANSWERS SOLELY ON THE SELAH STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM. CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER. DO NOT GUESS.
MARK DON' T KNOW.

1.

The Study Skills Program at Selah was started because
these people saw a need for it:
1. the PTA, principal at Sunset, and parents
2. the principal at Sunset School, teachers, and parents
3. the administration, School Board, and psychologist
4. teachers, principal, and administration
5. don't know

2.

The program is financed by:
1. special levy
2. Federal funds
3. special grants
4. local and Federal funds
5. don't know

3.

The
who
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

4.

Study Skills Program is designed for the student
is:
a slow learner or mentally retarded
primarily emotionally disturbed
not working to capacity
behavioral problems
don't know

Before students are admitted to the Study Skills program
they are tested as follows:
1. no testing is necessary
2. individual test by psychologist
3. individual tests are given by Study Skills teacher
4. individual tests are given by psychologist and
Study Skills teacher
5. don't know

*The numbering of the questions in this test corresponds with the order of listing of the nine specific areas
of study which are included in the five aspects of the Selah
Study Skills program covered in this paper.
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5.

Learning problems may become obvious:
1. at any grade level in any subject area
2. only in spelling, reading and writing
3. only in reading, P. E. and math
4. only in reading, math and science
5. don't know

6.

Educational therapy as taught by Study Skills teachers
is based on:
1. Mrs. Guthrie and Mrs. Johnson's experience as
teachers
2. learning theories of many authorities
3. programmed learning
4. educational learning packages
5. don't know

7.

Supplementary educational therapy is a continuous program involving:
1. school psychologist
2. speech therapist
3. school nurse
4. lay aides
5. don't know

8.

The Study Skills program in the High School places the
most emphasis on:
1. grammar
2. reading
3. self-concept
4. subject matter
5. don't know

9.

Study Skills concentration will be focused on:
1. primary students
2. junior high students
3. intermediate school students
4. high school students
5. don't know

10.

Students participation in educational therapy is approximately:
1. 15 minutes a day
2. 45 minutes a day
3. 60 minutes a day
4. all day
5. don't know
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POST-TEST*
DIRECTIONS:

WHEN ANSWERING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE BASE YOUR
ANSWERS SOLELY ON THE SELAH STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM. CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER. DO NOT GUESS.
MARK DON'T KNOW.

1.

Students in the Selah School District who did not learn
by conventional methods are receiving special help
through Study Skills because:
1. the administration and school board recognized them
2. teachers and parents recognized them
3. parents recognized them
4. teachers recognized them
5. don't know

2.

The Study Skills Program was started through the efforts
of:
1 • Dr. Von Pein, Mrs. Guthrie and Selah School Administration
2. Mrs. Guthrie, Dr. Von Pein and parents
3. Selah School administration, Mrs. Guthrie and
teachers
4o Mr. Strate, Mrs. Guthrie and Dr. Von Pein
5. don't know

3o

The classroom teacher refers a student for Study Skills
testing because:
1. the student is a slow learner or mentally retarded
2. the student is a behavior problem
3. the student is not working to capacity
4. the student is emotionally disturbed
5. don't know

4.

Admittance to Study Skills is based on:
1. individual tests given by psychologist
2. individual tests given by classroom teacher
3. group tests given by classroom teacher
4. individual tests given by Study Skills teacher
5. don't know

*The numbering of the questions in this test corresponds with the order of listing of the nine specific areas
of study which are included in the five aspects of the Selah
Study Skills program covered in this paper.
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5.

Students may be able to read, write and spell but still
have difficulty in:
1. reading comprehension
2.

P. E.

3.

art
music
don't know

4.

5o

6.

According to Selah Study Skills teachers, the best way
to teach reading is:
1. Look-Say
2. phonetics
3. Fernald tracing
4o a combination of various methods
5. don't know

7.

Supplementary educational therapy is provided by:
1. classroom teachers, lay aides and psychologist
2. lay aides, classroom teachers, and parents
3. parents, lay aides, and psychologist
4. psychologist, teacher, and parents
5. don't know

80

Student evaluation is based upon:
1. student view of himself
2. teacher observation of student attitudes
3. parental acceptance of the program
4. student's willingness to continue in program
5. don't know

9.

The future major emphasis will be placed with:
1 • high school
2. intermediate school
3. primary school children
4. junior high
5. don't know

10.

The maximum length of time students could spend in the
program is:
1. 1 school quarter
2. 1 school year
3. nine years
4. twelve years
5. don't know

~IBECTIQ?§:

Start slide projector and run first

15 slides using your own judgment on time
laps•.

Start tape recorder with 16th slide.

After tbe 16th slide and the word ••problems"
in the dialogue, show next two slides during
pause and then proceed, changing slides
as indicated by asterisks.

- 1 -

You have just seen some example behaviors of children
that often have learning d1f:f'icv.lt1es.
about to sea is a

pro~ram

What

you are

designed to eliminate these

•
problerns.

This film is presented for information, not entertainment.
The problems we will discuss are most serious for many
students.
The Five

fac~ts

*
of thB Study Skills ?rogram area

•

l..

Why and how the program was started.

2.

Identification, testing, and diagnosis of the d1Labled

*
learner.

•

3.

Educational Therapy

4.

Supportive educational therapy

•

5. Evaluation and prognosis of the Study Skills program
May I introduce to you now Mr. Charles McNurlin, Supt •

•

of Schools, Dist. #119, Selah, Washington.

- 2 -

For some years we have expressed concern that a small percentage ot
our students, although seemingly normal in every respect, have had
a difficult time achieving academic success in school.

The problem

did not seem to be associated with any physical problem. nor were
these children in the lower range

or

ability academically.

In 1964, we called a study meeting to which we invited a psychologist,

a curriculum consultant, an opthalmologist, a professor ot elemen•
tary education, and some ot our local administrators at which time
this situation was discussed.

ls a result

or

this meeting we began

to suspect that there were some children with perceptual problems
which made the normal learning processes unusually difficult for
certain 1ndi vi duals.

The f'ollowir1g year we discussed this matter

again with Dr. Donald Von Pien, Director of the Yakima County
Cooperative for Special Education, and he told us about a teacher
who had mu1e

have some

or

\.,fl~

1r.·dep"th

~~tndy

of this problam ;..'ind wbo seemed to

the answers that we were looking tor.

ie invited thi;:: t'iacher, Mrs. Jeanne Guthrie, to visit us and we
suggested that

~hE'

rn1gh1; like to come to Selah to work with some ot

our students who seemed to have severe learning problems.

Mrs.

Guthrie accepted ou.r invitation and our Study Skills program was
on the drawing board.

I feel that my recom.mentation to the Selah

School Board, and t.he1r subsequent aet!on in providing this tyr>e

ot experiment&l pror.ram which has helped so many boys and girls,
is one of the high points ot my professional career.
I would like to introduce Mr. Robert Kellman, our Assistant Superintendent, who will discuss the implementation phase

or

•

this program.

- 3 -

When we were gi••n tbe "10 ahead" on this program, we actually
did not have one vacant room in either of our elementary acbools.
However, O'lr el ~~11entary mtl.Sic teacher rri·ac:i usly agrBed to ::1ve up
her muic room

1;1

Sunset Bl ement<:.. ry Sc , n,, 1 1

t')'l!"

1nte.rmed1a te

building, a'1:1 ta::i.oh all or her class@s 1.":1 the r13gular classrooms.
t'Vhile this

7HVe

U.'11

the one room we needed for our .Study Skills

Center, we realized that it was in the wrong acnool - we would
rather have located the program in our primary btdlding as we felt
that th.a earlier we worked with this type of student, the bette'"•

However, we

w~r•

anxious to begin developing the program so we were

very happy to utilize the space made available.
Mrs. Guthr1a spent the tall ot

1965 developing

her screening

and diagnostic tests and identifying the students that were likely
prosepcts for the p:roc,ram.

\Ve were able to f'11:rri1sh the room and to

provide thP nocessary equipment and materials b1 ut111z1ng both
local and federal funds.

As supervising principal, Mr. Ted

Hendrickson, worked very closely with Mrs. Guthrie and he should
be

credite~

with helping establish many or the procedural aspects

ot the prorram.
After our first year ot operation we telt that we were det1nately on the right titack, and we were able to add Mrs. Johnson
and Mrs. Dunn to the program the following year b7 using tu.nds made
available to us under the provisions ot Title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.

... 4 ..

The Study Skills program has grown in scope and depth and has
proven itself to be a most important and significant development
in our quest for quality and relevant education for all students

•

in the Selah Schools.

- 5•
W1 th the introduct1c)n

ot the why and how of the program

I woulc like t.o sh.ow you the "team 0 or p(:-rsonuel lnvolved
v:i th eacb child

th~

..

t might h!.tve a learning proble!fl;

The cla.ssrocm tonoher, the perent or the principal are
usually the i:aople involved in discovering a possible problem1
the teacher through classroom observation, the parent through
home observation, the principal through overall observation

ot general attitude, discipline and academic trends.
:.>ch.c;.:l Counsel or ---· i.orks in the a.rea

.:>chool lu.rse ---- helpl r'.lle cut

or ,:: nc1al

physic~l

•

ad ju.stments •

:'.ist•rd'!r and can

recomment ph;ysieal f;Xa.minati<. ns by joetc.rI'S•
1

School Psychologist --·- helps determine the learning capabilities
along v.ith tb!3 ':?C•cial dr.i.d e1wtto:·1al .,yn11t:n.ics 1nvolve1 in the

child.

Speech therapist ---- helps correct speech problems.
Medical Doctor ··-- Examines child for possible physical causes

•
ot learning difficulties.

All of these people are vitally important in ruling out the

*
more obvious reason tor the child's not learning.
It is now the d1!tastetul tasli of the principal to determine
th.e ca. ;i.aci ty of

t~.1e

prcgr,B.t ... J11s t h<'W many

study Gkill:J te;acbers wc1rk with and still

~t•lients

:n:1lr~tain

•

een tbe

a high

degree of ef fioiency.
When the complete screening process is finished, the Study

•

•

Skills teachers, Mrs. J. Guthrie, Mrs. J. Johnson, and r!rs •

•

Helen Dunn, go to work. Their ~rogram is structured from the resources of the following authors and specialists in the many areas
they cover.•

,,.

- v -

Mote authors with asterisk are people Study Skills teachers

h.?.i.Ye had direct contact with.
Now Mrs. Johnso:'l will explain .Ider.t l1'icat1tn and Dic.gnosis

tne child with a learning disability, Mrs.

..
Johnson.

ot

- 'I Who are the chiluren we work with 1n Study
start by saying who they are not.

Let's

Skills~

The program is not designed

tor tbe mentall1 retarded, or tbe slow learner.

Selah has

excellent Special Education olasees for these students.
Sacont11y, St11dy Slr111 :1 1! net s.-;t

for those

..
whose problems are primarily emotional.

11.p

started a oounsel1ng program which wa
expaad.

child'l'~n

The d1str1ot bas

hOJ)(i ~111 co~tinue

to

Also, in Yakima, wo have ths 3srvic•s ot the Child

•

Guidance Center.
The child with whom we are concerned 13 one whose over-all

ability, as s•en by his teachers and measurod by group or
1nd1v1dual te:Jt1:'.lg, 1s gcc·:'.iJ '-'ut 'l'hose

acf':.ii'lY~rr:ant

!.n

~he

*
cla1sroom does not meaanr• up to this potential.
You have seen in the foregoing

that results troru learning d1sab111 ties.

these problems?

s 011i:i or the behavior

~iot 1 J!"es

What ;1re the causes ot

They are naerou.s and often obsonre.

They may

range troa a developmental la& in one or more areas, through
breaking the wr1 ting arm in first grade, to tdasing a. good deal

ot school, or moving often from school to school.
Sometimes at the root of the p:rriblem. is

•

cUsatili ty, often called dyslexin.

f

pecH"ic language

Tb is 1s a ccndi t1on in. wb.1oh

.nr. othervrise a1.ert, it tf?llircct

ct~1ld

the ares. of readinc sr,d i·;r!tten

expross~on,

i.!t badly handicapped in

even ttough he b.aa

.

been tat1.ght by the best of conventional methods.
But whiJ ~j experts 1n various f1el"s are working out the

oausea, schools oarmot mer•11 stand and wait.
ths

~1gb

school

4rop·o~t

We know that

1• otten the atmdent whose aohool

- 8 •

failure begkn in

•

ea~ly gr~des.

With the increasinc 1mportanoe

of educational and vocational training, schools are under
pressure to provide tor all children, including those with
educational handicaps.
For-t;,1:"11 tely, though ws :!lay .n'!lverr V.now the 11nderly·ing oause

of

::1

p;:iY"tioular child' a or>oblems, help

able for

thc.s~

•

1~

increasingly avail-

problems.

How do we identity our boy or girl - and a ))oy he is,
possibly 8 times out or 10? The r1rst step is a referral by
his classroom t.<lachor.
at

picl~ing O'lt tho.~e

•

Our teach(>.rs he•1e baoome quite :Sdept

studet)ts who ean benet"1t f"rom Study gkflls

help.

Often the ohild is tested by the achool p•7cbologlst, wbo••
reports can be very helpful as to tile areas

1·;e

sh.r)uld look at

*
more closely.
The child is then

~1ve11

a battery of individual :;, 1ts by

means of which we try to locate as exactly as possible the

•

sources of his troubles.
First, we find out just how well he reads, gilently
ora 1 ly.
lev-el

We

U38

oria

o~ ~nore 1n~1vid11a1

•

~nd co:npreb~'1sio1..

a~d

test! to 1eterm1ne grade

'For comparisor.:, we find '1cw

•

·~ell

he

can fet 1nfcrmat1c.n from listening alcr:e.
'e cneok auditory diacr1m1nations even tbougn bis bearing 1a
good, does be hear tine differences in speech sounds?
his art1olllat1on?

now 11

•

Can k• reproduce sounds as well as discriminate.

- 9 Is he able to blend together i.solated sounds to make a word?

Does he have auditory memory, that is, how well can ha held in

•

mind a sequence of sounds?

•

Wa use both speech sounds and rhythm

patterns to check thia.
Moving into the visual area:
Is the ehild able to sinr.le out impnrtant items from the back•
ground?

*
If not, lines of print may jumble up badly for him.

he see tbe difference
rt.ucb alike:

0

b~tween

language symbols that look very

r 11 and '*n'1 , for example; or the wu:rtls ' 1wh&.t" and
0

"that", and tthere" and

•

Vrt1ere"~

litos he established a CN'tS1t.tent

l•1't-to .. r1gt...t •Cil'h1ug d1recti01.i'i

turns into

Can

··~awn

vl'

"b 0 iu.tc "d".

If he has i•oL, •:w&.s n Easily

Does trn hi1Lv€

v~su•l

iruio.&gc..,rya

c•n be picturt. event.a iu a stc11·y; is b.c ..able t0 call tc n.;1no the

tor11 oi' a word'i
~.c.ys

Gire

t.:ne

~ny

..

poor readex·s and &iJvllers ear.1.i"Wt; but there

of !1t:lfiq; L, estLi.li1 ish this a Lil :i t:.i.

av~nut;;;

01'

lc.:~r:.ing

tb.e tactila-kinestb..atic

•

or mcvemf.int.

thul

sea:~,;:,.:;-

if;

ta.:i1et:in;e::; ... 1".':c1st

le.;.r~'~ir;.f;

l:h& s.J,iellir1g t~ st tr!.& t

ot'1

i"c:.rgotten is

that com0s through toucb

..

1r.. cl ude c!'te r pc.int.s oait

the child wbo needs tactile-kinesthetic-motor trc.ir.ing.

Ineon-

slstency -spelling a v.ord in different ways at different times•

or a lack of

fi~.aness

and control

111

handwriting may indicate

•
this need.
Sometimes the breakdown se&ms to be 1n the integration proo•••·
}'or

instance, mar_.y

t1.

,.ur :Jtader.1ts earmot vwr1tG

try to find out why: does a

~rticular

the alphabet.

We

stude1.t forget the names

ot the letters, or remember the names and forget how to make them?
When shown letters or letter combinations, can he give the sound
they represent?

Even more basic, does he really understand that

certain letters and groups of letters stand for certain speech

*

sounds?

-10-

•

We note right or left-handedness and cheek. to see whether

•

dom1nanae and right-left awareness are clearly established.

We also note other factors• how does th• child hold his paper
and pencil?

•

k'hat are his head a'.1d body 9osi t1ons when roa·11ng

1

and writing?
Teachers scmet1mes reter !t1.1dents to St11dy Ski.11 s who are able

to read and spell but who lack comprehension.

These are the

ohildren sometimes known as •word callsrsn, wno seem to have no
way of organizing their knowledge cf' the VJorln.

During testing

we lock for indications of this l!ick or structure.

flow '1e11 !foes

the c 1• ild fcllew d!racticns?

Does: !'.le sr·•ak 1.n sentences, or in

nioncsyllables and fr.ag:-aant.s'?

Doas h9 hava an a"<-:a?e:1es1 of cause

and

eff~ct rel~tio~ships?

•

3a~

he

~n

i~equato

~~~sa

ot

t1~a

and

space~

l:i'la:i the ti:: st re;sal ts hav9 been unal;rzed, -;ve r.ire :al;le tc ;1ec1de

1

111h~1t,:er

a Ct:.:rt.a!!'l

chll~

is

C\.l.tu:fi<'bte fer i:1t!1dy Skills help.

'l

The t-ssts are also 11"!.valJJ.able
q~lckest an~ ~c3t

effectiv'

1;1 po11t1.-..~

~ethcds

the 17ay tC'ward th"

to ure 1n

•

re~e~l~t1o:.

The stu:dt:it 1:.1 no11 enrolled in the Study Sldlls Progrs.·:i,
do~s

he learn best?

Is he an auditory learner?

How

By 3t.111tcry

perception we mean tbe ability to receive and understand sounds
and their meanings.

Some methods of techniques we may use, not

•
necessarily in this order area

The tok-bak.

!his 1nstrwaent

•
own speeoh sounds.
Tap pattern.at

allo~•

the stud•nt to monitor h11

This non-verbal auditory exercise involves not

*
only listening but Eeqnence and rhythm.

\Ve

have a game we invented

which is an effective device to teaeb this skill.

•

excellent tools tor teaching skills.

Garnes can be

- 11 -

Listening exercises•

the student listens to 1natruct1ons or

phonics lessons or stories, etc. Be may do this with 11sten1nc

•

only or it may involve th" vistial and/or tact1le-k1neatbet1c-motor.
la this st&ldent a

~iau.al

learn•rs Dy viat.lal perception we aean

be bas the ability to aocarat.el1 lntg.£·,:.ret •hat n• sees.

11ay learn viau.ally but have visual perception

A stadeat

i~cc~raci••

so

that b.e jwablea letters or words, o:r may b.avfi di.t'1'1c&ilt7 reoogniain1
the relationahipa ot· objects or woraa to e1.ach other.

Bera are

acme of many aotivitiea designed to develop dift'er ..nt area.a ot
visual perception.
h1.1·ouetry blook• oau belµ a ouilci with visw..l

111wal tracking nelpa

est.Ll1a~

• i-rt tu

w.~~ory

•

Jevalo;aent.

r~•ht pru~r~aaion

1

bailda

MJBory, and tra1r1a tna fii,YEIS to i'ollow " 11.n<i acn·oss the page. !bl

a1Prorreading board la .... tia•• '1aed with atudanta whe have gl'9at
diff1011lty 1hith

l"'f~Visrs<als.

:lhiiY wix b and p, or
~.lkCfi

for6et \.be 11t·c;.1., wo1"dit, or loaa tbfliir

ls he a tac til&-kinesthet.ia-raotor laarn.or"?

w:..~

•

f.i.UJ :.aw

or

o!te11.
i.\y

tnis •• mean a

combination of' twchf t.r1a aiclna .. by Which. mu.scu.Lt.r •otivilt poaition,

•

or weight are peroe111ed' and aoveJ1ent. Some children can learn bJ

•

sou.nding iind spelling alot1df aOlle by loeiking at a word and c•t•

..

th• best way, poas1b1T

ting a mental image of 1t, but for aoae,

the only way, 1• tbrollg'b tracins.
writin~

fhi•

?hey need th• actual prooeaa of

•
the word to tix it in meaory.

~irl

1• diacrilllinating betweea geoaetric $bapes '1S1ng only

•
the tact11e-k1nesthetic-motilit1e1.

•

Here she is discrimiruating h•tween letter shapes •

•

Tracing exe1 cises 'laing one or ooth b.ands.

•

... 12 Chalkboard exereises involving wiilateral and bilateral move-

•

manta are sometin1es helpful.
These are only

.i

very tuv of' the materials, lear'.11ng dav1ces

or techrd.qua.s th.at. we use.
Dia~:.osing

b~ild

how the student learns a.net u.einr his

to

stren~th.e

up his weak areas, £orm th• basis of tbe Study Skills

Program.

Some students need to bave the stimuli red11ced' seeing,

bearing, and saying a word all at the sam• time may make them

hopelessly oon:f'us••• Others may neeu a aulti•1ensory anprcach.
Some ryeople depend on one

ot

the modalities while

f.'th~r!'t

need

two or three.
(Sh~t ott tape recorder and
(alide carrier here.

uhliln~e)

)

(Start a11'1e and ta~ at ~- time.i

Lecause children b.ava demonatrated so elearly that th@y don't
all leat'u the same way, we cannot recomm.9nd a11y one way of'

teaching begit1ning reading as ttle best.

to read

110

•

matter wb.Mt method is used.

Sane oh1ldren will learn

Some w111 learn to read

• while ethers will do better with the
by the phon•tio •pproaob,

visual ayproaoh.

The 1utportant thing is that tne eb.ild be intro-

duced to the type oi' bwgitHJing reading suited to nis
~od&lity

ts.11.

reading

whion should

~

~trongest

developed to the point where he cannot

In other wo:a.·ds, we bave uot fo:.md. one best way to teach
~o

•

•ll children.

So far we

bav~

b4ien oonoerned with the basic skills.

We may

t1nd a student wb.o bas these ektlla, but wb.o ts still ha•ing
d1ftioulty 1n th• aubJeots tbat reaulre abstract thinking.

H11

teacher •111 say •be oan read tbe words, but cac•t understand

•

what he has read•,

- 13.

ha•• quite a atore ot raets, but
has no structure he oan use to pull them together into a coberen\
•
wbole1 he lacks *the b1g pictUl"e".

!hi• is th• atuden"t who may

tanr.nage, spe@ch ant" concept for'.l'llition aro baned or: the learn•
1ng or earlier nereeptual l!k11ls.

, stlld.ent. ean talk clea1'1J

and st111 have language problems.

He may lack liib@la and w11l

say thing instead

or

the actual name ot the

obj~ct.

He may have

the labels but can't group them appropriately---he nay say 11'on,

•

steel, and tin are hard rather than the more abstrnct term "metal•.
He may be unable to reecenise the common

ton,

~~pe?.'

•

elip and ziqper.
chee~e"

to him a ••sharp

eh.ur~ctar1st1c

or

a hut ...

EiJ may havo vocabu'.tar:.,. \U t"f.1.c:11t1es,

nnr.t b.., .,o1nted.

B:tnca language, speech

and concept .!ormation are so inter-dependent thi.n cor:ms tr,. ba

•

a U;N tnUnd•l ••••• ••• teaching tb.e baa1o skill•·
Af'tPr a stitdent 1s
edn:3t!.onal th.el""a.py.

bct~1nn1n"

tc

~eorole

other

~till

his rmrents 1 lay aides, but

P:,-8'1'•••.,

he rae,d. ves snp,ortf.••

bt"cr:.111e 1.nvolved, h1~ teacher,

•

tt'lder tho Str:tdy Skill umbrella.

His teach-er will f1nd supplementary mattitr1als

1~

the re1onroe

that he is progres!lin.1 in tbe classroom on his own level

cent9~ ~o

at bis own

•

s~ed.

with a lay aide.

•

He !?lOY work 1niiiv11ually or 1a small groups

B1s parent• may borrow material$ to turtber

•
strengthen areas of weakness.

It has been the P°'10J

or our

prcgram to ha•e the student stay in hia olaasrooa exeept tor the

•

15 to 30 minutes each day when he comes to tbe Study Skill a Room.

we provide spelling or reading that he works on in his roan
until he 1• able te ease back into his rrrade level materials.

tn1s may take a few
seve~1ty

rno~th~

or

of his prob..ms and

seve~al

01tr

years, d•pend1ng on tb•

skill at

d1a~nos1ng

oul\1•• and P•••1dla1 the Pith• ectuoa,iea.1 •berapy.
llN. Dun w111 aow explaia th•

••••1

his d1tf1•

•

Sld.11• Pr..raa la •b• B1&b a.boel.
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fhe Study &kills Program in the Selah H1gh School is aequen•
tial to that offered at Sunset, but with a somewhat differ•nt
emphasis.
By ttl! t.1"1lte .a 'tud•nt h.ss

ent·~red

9th r;raee w1 th 1n• rr1 cient

learning skills, 1 t is t1s1.tal i y toe : : t.'i' rc1· succ,ssf:1l eorreet1"
training.
satory

?hii;refo:re, we

a~d

eor1ng skills.

;lac~ tnor~ e1nph'-'lsls

on

t~achinr~

comp•n-

The dee1s1on to er.tend the 1:>rogram to

include grades 9 through 12 was made primarily

beca~se

aware that not all :f'reshmen enter high school with

we are

lear~tng

skills, motivations, attd. oomm1 tments ,:;11ff1c1ently strong to
i:::s'l'."''': s'..J.eec ~~f11l

tu.~Mi.evemer't•

let al one s.U-vi vs l on the seeonda17

lc;vel.

These are the students we want to 1der:t1ty.

Qen4t:ral1y 1pealdrtlt

these a\udeQts are cbaratter1aet as being able, bttt underaoh1••1ng.
More specifica)ly, they show one or more of the following be·
hav:· ors, or corr'birmt,.or.s there of, by

as

student~

•

~hi ch

they 1tay bfl 1dt!nt1t1e4

with. learning problems.

This stt1dent

!~

uncczr:mited; that is he sees very little

relev&nce or value in

lea~nin:

the academie content prestnted

~t

He uaually bas little respect for himself as a paraon

school •

• Hia immatu.rit7 may be shown
or value.

by

a weak ••nse ot re.spon-

sibility, lack of s•lf•direct1on, poor time and energy rr.ana1•m.•nt,

and inab111t1 to relate effectively in social situ.at1ons •itber

•

to peers or adults.

independent
level.

re~d1~g

He haa iraetf1c1ent learning skills.

Bis

le•el may be thret or rou.r years below grade

His s ;}ellit!.g, il'<lm:lSr, and cornpos1t1on skills are in•

•

adequate.

H1e research skill• are 1nett1e!ent.

•

use mult1•med1a learning tools etf.ectively.

He is unable to

- 1~ -

He doesn't know how to prepare tor a test; he doesn't know how'•
take one.

His note-taking ab111t1es from reading or lecture are

ao inadequate that his notes are 'Ulreasonablo and

•

OT ri:v1.~w.

to h11!1 f'or !"t'!f'er"'?rce
oommun1eat1on sH.l 1 ~.

H~

f'!'~ely

or y:1rt.l.e1;'.'lat'?

h:i':l l".:'a.rned.

Se

h~s

e:i

St 1Jdy Bk.ills

•

1

l~arning

no

~is

vcoabu•

and writing, 11 1111ited to the

ilfl·'l'blif

t~'.lch-rr

by

room teacher, a 1mre'1t, o'• by

o~rtent

an1 to de'ftonstrat1:'1g wh.:tt he

syrtern of' laar-ninr,.

ob~e-rved,

nore of these beh:·rv1ot"3 ts
to ti

He h.a;; weak 11sto'11ne art1' oral

in s:r.a11 grot1p ·1121c Hs1ons.

that 1.t is a bar-rier to

little ••la.e

1n 'l.n::1 b?·e to a:lk. .for 1'1«H.v1.dua1 help

~s~e1a11y spes~.ing

lurr,

or

t~19

this

st:J·.1~nt

If or:? or
'llll/ be 'NJr"'l9rtd.

r111::1nca er.l'::iiitte'lt

1 c1:15g ...

~irnsel r.

•

Onoe a student ha!! been re.t"t!!rred, our proeedttT'e 1s a.a 1"ollona

Dia&AOae tor clue• •o the problem.
Detar:iine what
'~'""~1
Vt;:
" .., .,._

1

0)
-...
~ . .,
Y• ~. t"'
.
t

"""''" .,.,..,,d .... ,1t f a plan which
v

,

q ._.

';;J:

..,.. ..A,

appropriate :fnd1.v1dua1

study, and

•

he< do"le to he1.p the student 1!!tpT'ove.

C9.n

".,;J

.-.

O'.r

eo~n,U..11".t1Cat1on

•

~111

nrobabl~

include

S'llall r,rcup 1nstrueticn in reading,

* as well ss instraction in
sltills,

•

effectual use et mult1-mod1a learning tools.
tfe also strive

t~

assist tbe student 1n evaluating himself in

terms ot his strength. and weaknesses; his interests, activities,
and home or work responsib:tl1t1as; b.1.s spao1al talents, attitude•,

and values5 and his time aud energy.
It ehould bs made cloar here, that "I!" rerf,rs to a team
ettort which 1ncJu4•s the

~arents,

the classroom teaaher, admin•

•

1strators, c.orupelors, and the Study Sk1lls teacher.
\

Perhaps et equal 1mportab.o•

du~1ng

th1s procedure, ts eur

ettort to elicit a commitment from the student to his plan,

!•i

'",:t

"'

• 16 ~emand

respons1b111t7 tJ''8 tbe atud•nt to his ooaa1taent, and

•

stress rolovaooe.

Finally, our responaib111ty 11 to build and rsintoro• salt
esteem by ass1st1[16 the

stud~nt

thrQU&h inatru.etioa •ud

g~idanoe,

so that he ma1r earn succossful acl.icJa.:.ent through hunest. etfort.

We want to help him Lnow hiaseli' bettor, it.t&d l1ke husel.f lie\t.• 1

so that he may more nearly roaliae his potential &a a
mi-a. Johnson, llPa. G\lthr1e and fba. Dlarua

explained th• Study &kill• Prograa.

•

per~on.

b.a•• briefly

I wottld like to 1ntrodaee

to JOG now Kr. Ted Hen4r1ck1on, Pf'1ne1pa1 ot lwaaet m....nta17
&eboel, Selah, asblng'ton, who will discus evalta'tion and
prognoals ot the Stttdy 8k111a hograa.

•

Kr. Bendrickaon.

- l? ..
is a very abort and simplitted explanation ot the Stut17

T~~s

Skills prog-ram in tb.e Selah Sehools.
made bu't we strive to

Cnan~••

are oontinually belq

•

wi.thin t.hia ursaent frf!aawork •

r~main

•

To briefly swr.taarize what yo•1 have jllat 11een1
1~

71rat, the stwlen\

•

identified as .not aohie•in• at hi.s 11pparent caoac1ty.
~enE!f'al

Then the

diagnosis is maiie.

tnan one difficulty.

~or•

plus a

nrobl•M,

learnin~

~nd

wear

his

diff:i.e 1 tlti~s.

~lasses,

•

That is, they aay have a
o~

vital

Find5r1~

a~us

hear1n~

probl••

s student may have poor eoord1nat1oa

or hav• a physical 11lnes• that has added to

The Studv Skill t••ting is time
sary.

Many or the sti1dents haft

cons1l1Slin~

but extremely n•ct•••

exactly wber& a at1tdertt is, ·r.:ha.t be aaa do, what

are preventing him from s11caoading in school 1.s V8PJ'

iaportant, beoauae you JILlat know where a student is before you ••A
plei~l

•

where h6 should be going.

!he eduoat1onal thera1)1 is

r.ila1u1ed .1.n the a:re.as of auditory, vls1wl ond t•et1l~·it1nesthet1o•

tnen

moto~ ~ad

l~ngua~g'

•

speech and aoneept tot'llat!on.

Supportiv9 educational therapy involves aany

t~aohers

.

as con•

timiated evalWit1an is made durinr, the res\ of the student'•
,

school eaii"r.

''*y aides ~nd parents alte aaai~t in this therapy.

Whan is a s tnder1t :rttscly to leave St;,idy Sldl ls?
incr~as•,

his !kills

aH>

does bis eonti<lence.

the St:1dy Skills teaehar a11d the
is

r~<ad;i

to

co~;~

.,;ith

r·&~u.lar

el<~~ssroom

f~rther

assist&nce it he

8'ben th.a stlldent,

teiiichet· f•el that be

ch&i19.roo1n work, it~ 1 ~ graduated

from Study .ikills with thti' under•tcu1ditH(

for

We f'lnd tbat aa

n•~ds

1t.

tb~.. t

lilteP he c:an ask

Beeause of the

~wnber

students en the wa1t1og list, oar oriteria for selection and
~raduation

ot

•

must be very elear and understood by all people involv•d•

- 1.8 •
dow tlo we evaluate whether this program is hlilJ;ing studentat

Bei'Qre and c.fter reading- soores,

ach1aveia~nt

tests, and ri::;port

•

oard grades bav& been W!atched and recorded for roar 1eaI';h

/\ltho11gh we C<iirtc..:..r. . ly u.o

t~ct.

cl.aim 100-" au.ccoaa,

ab.o" subatanti•l i'1l1.U• ..:01• .;.;i,ost
to

Wl'1.iil,

Ll&lital.U.'~

bu.t

!j

•

i..ue~tt rtH.:urds

1.u..... t;;tuts.

eVei.,i !:lC.ft.'iiil i:J.tH;,.:r'-~~lt .:a1·t: Oi.1:.tUitid

~tid t

coiiie about iu " ahila • • at1...l.tud111 ,._ ue gc..i.us l#i.1• power tu oope

with the t.eiska o.t• lea.ruing tb.iat .1.'or11erly brougbt oul1 coui'usion

•

and tru.atrliltion.
In
tc

~n" U&lf.l'

i1.·:..~l.utla

slcuution

r..iora
~e

~t1.1dy

.fu.11.u.re
~o~·~

Skills couceutr-.t.lvn will we \levg\ie4

lu tilta Prim.al':/ l.iruJea.

lli.vt.1 tuu.ud us it

early auu ramed¥

th~~ ~•

soon

~z l,,{,Hit

:!:ills

~,.

t.u\lJ iueal

t.i:;, afit·~c.:et tb.eslilf .t>l'obleaa

~~ po•s1bl~.

At tbe Pr1a"r1 Sobool, the pa,ycholo11at .tu>• g1 v~• "'ll
tirat

g1~'°'durs

ino•iaa

a scree:-..ing ttiat to detc:.:rmine wb.other \.heir vi•W\l

aiL:. 3 .;..:.<l

c,;ctir~in.;ir.tJ.vn

re...,dlng.

~h03o

.ai·s

•~ll

,ij.J.cugh dcivei"t:;OJd .i..'or

cb..ildren who ..ir"1 Lie;ging in

areas sp&n.d a oer !.;din ... :AoWlt.

01'

t:Lae

tbM~e

~actl '01eek.

in

i..itig~nn1ng

particular
tll~

£1•oati1

Proiram tor VisW;1.l-•otor i'ero•p tion or tbe Get.an Program tor

Psyaiolo1ical Re•dinesa.
Auotner enoour•giq proJeet iuvolves 1ev•r4ll hlgb aollool
students wb.o llrtl working on • one-to-on• basis •itb µriu:r;y
eb.iluren ·iihoae poor langw.1• development 1• haaperiq tbeil'

*
progress.
1nis primary aad secondary work 1a in addition to but conaia\ent

uith our regular
trying

~o

~tudy

see thut

;for bis future.

Skills proerum for

~

~e

nere at Selah are

child bas U1e beat possible prefJ"ratia

